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the republican Voters of Huntingdon count• aro te-
spectfally inform, d that the friends of Capt. BMOC X.
BLAIR will offer his name to the County Convention for
nomination us the Republican candidate for the Legible-
turn.

Huntingdon,Juno 11,1861-pd.

TLo friends of JOHN M. STONEBRARER or
-Brady township, will present his name to the coming Re•
publican Convention, in August, for the office ofAssem-
bly. Mr. Stoorbraker bus tho ability to maim a good re-
presentative. and his nomination mill he hailed with de-
lightby theautiro:party. 111.1NELIN.

Juno 10, ISOS•pd

The undersigned respectfully offers himself as a candi-
date for Assembly, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can Countyand District Conventions, and if nominated
and elected,he pledges himself todischarge the dutiesof
the Oleo honestly and to the hest of his abilities.

B.ENRY CRAFTS.
Porter trvp., Juno 1, 1868-pd

SIJERIFFALTY
The Republican voters of the county aro respectfully

Informed that I ensa candidate for the office of Sheria,
and if nominated by the Republican Com °Minn, and
elected, I promise to discharge the duties of the office to
the best of my ability.

Brody hap., Jnly 15,1359,
CC=

The fiends cf Capt. D. It. P. NEELY, will present his
name to the next Republican County Convention, a, a
candidate for the of/lee of Sheriff, belieling his claims
second to 110110. Soldiers and citizens of tho

LOWER END,
limit. Co.July 15, I.SGS.*

Irespectfully aonnuucu myself as a candidate for tho
°Mee of Elora of Huntingdon county, euiPect to the do.
cision of the IMpubliconConvention. Ifelected, Ipledge
myself to disehargo the duties of tho offico to the best of
my ability. G. 0. TATE.

Irespectfully announce myself as a candidate for the
office of cheriff, sui•ject to tho decision of the Ittpublican
County Convention. 01:0. W. COLDER.

Iluntiugdou, June SO, 1569. •

The undersigned respectfully offers himselfas a candi-
date for the office of Sheriffof Iluutingdon county, sub-
ject to the iccisiou of the Republican County Convention.

F. S. SOUSE.
Lincoln twp., Juno 24, ISIGS•pd

Irespectfully announce myself to the citizens of Hun-
tingdon countscandidate for the °Rico of
subject to the ilecibion of the Republican county Co. en-
Cori, and promihe, if elected, toperform tho duties of filo
calico to the best of my ability.

Eldrleyeburg, June 21, ISGS.*
=EI

Irespectfully announce myself no a candidata for the
office of Ruoff of Iluntiugdou county, subject to tlio de.
cision of the next Republican Consention. If ehtted.
will endeavor to discharge the duties of the Mlle° with
fidelity. A. 11. BAUMAN.

_Mapletonbor, Jane 17,1SGS-pi

I respectfully Announce myself 119IL entoliditt.• for the
office et Fheridof Hoot ingdou county, ruldect to the de-
cision of the Republican Cons en t ion . Itelf et, d, S pledge
myself to dir_chakgo thu dales of the Wilco to the beet of
my bbility.

Petere.burg. June 17, ISGSTI
EZIMM=M

Ireq,t WOll,, ,nonnee myself ag n eattalate fur tho
";totOmolon Comity, subject to the de.

mi., of It, coo County Convoution.
T. W. 31YTON.
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—Cut u..fh6rusre: The trsan c, ith the
hdliu century Intst.-7-

—licibbtric's Were numerous last
-.vcch in neighboring town".

—The Juniata rolling'and nail mills
of Hollidaysburg have shut down.

--Ironoro, in lardy quantities, both
L se it trod lematito; bas teen discover-
ed near McVeytown, Mifflin county.

—Mr. (400. McCabe, formerly of
this place, has fitted up an Ice Cream
Saloon _and Billiard Rooms, at Altoona.

—Huntingdon was not the onlytown where the Fourth was: not en•
thusiattically celebrated.

—On and after July 1, eight hours,
between sunrise and sunset, constitute
a day's work; unless otherwise agreed
between the eentractindparties.

—Traugb, of the Standard, has one
of - those indescribable Job-like afflic-
tions,in an indescribable quarter. We
pity.your fts.

—A heavy storm prevailed here on
Tuesday hst. ,The lightning struck
so close that there were few who didn't
feel their nerves quiver.'

—The Mt.-Union herald has gone
under once morn.- The typo and press
were purchased by the editor of the
Pines of that place. -

. —The Bethlehem Times says that
Cyrus L Pershing isprominent for the
office of-Presiding Judge of that Judi-
cial district.

—Colorado offers husbands to a thou.
sand girls, this summer, if they -willcome and got them. "So near and yet
so far."

—The corner stone of the proposed
Marino Hospital, at Brio, was laid with
Masonic honors, on tho Fourth. Gov.
Geary delivered an address.

—A Philadelphia paper says the beet
;application for the bite of a dog is
.spirits of hartsharn, and this should be
applied whether the animal appears
rabid or not.

—A boy named Lamb fell through
a sky-light on the roof of the Altoona
.shops, upon a man's shoulders, about
thirty feet below, and escaped serious
injury.

—The harvest season has common-
;end, and the busy farmer is at work
from morn till eve, cutting down and
bringing in the,ripened grain. The
crops are good and abundant.

—An unknown desperado entered
the dwQlling house of Jacob Zook, in
Menno twp , Mifflin county, and point-
ing a pistol at him demanded his moo.
cy, which he gave him.

—Two children were bitten by mad
dogs in the lower end of Juniata coun-
ty, recently. Consequence is a warhas been waged against the varmints,and twenty-five have been killed.

—Correspondents Nvill please remem-
ber that we can not publish any coin-
mutiletstion wit bout the author's name.
Don't write an:,thing for the public,
that, you would he rtf,halned to tell in

—lt h, said that the Gov ernmen t de-
tectives afro busy in certain parte, of
Petirtvlvania in ferreting out a gang
of counterfeiters supposed to be enga-
ged in the manufacture of spurious cur-
rency.

—A man named Henry Pryer, wag
arrested in Bellefonte, on the charge
of having stolen $3OO from the mail
hag while in his charge from Milroy to
Bellefonte, in which route he was etn-ployed as stage driver.

Proceedings of the Town Council
Stated Meeting,—July 3, 1868

Present : Chief Burgess, Mr. Glazier;
Assistant Burgess, Mr. Elliot; Council,
Messrs. Black, Carmen, Cunningham,
Jackson and Port.

The minutes of the last stated meet.
ing were road and approved.

Mr. Jackson, from the committee on
streets reported "An Ordinance declar-
ing certain streets public highways,"
which was read, and on motion the
rules were suspended and the ordin-
ance was read a second and third time
and passed finally.

A bill of B. Alekturtrio's, Esq.,' was
read andou motion wns laid upon the
table.

The Cheek Roll of the Street Com-
missioner for the month of Juno,
amounting to $18.68 was read and on
motion, orders were granted for the
sanie.

Bills of the Gas Co., for gas coosu•
med in the street lamps during the
months of May and Juno, amounting
to 10.80 were read and an order gran-
ted for the amount.

On motion, the Chief Burgess ap-
pointed Messrs. Jackson, Port and
Elliot, a committee to cull upon the
delinquent collectors of tax and en-
force a settlement of their respective
duplicates before the next stated meet-
ing.

On motion of Mr. Black it was
Resolved, That the Street Commis-

sioner shall, under the direction of the
committee on streets, proceed to make
street crossings at the following nam-
ed points,to wit : Over St. Clair St.,
at-the northern aide of Washington
street; and over MontgomeFjr, Bath
and Franklin streets, on the southern
side of Washington street.

Mr. Cunningham offered the follow-
ing preamble and resolution which
wore read, considered and adopted, to
wit

Whereas the grading of the pave-
ments as required by the "Ordinance
relating to the

part
or pave-

ments in that part of the borough
known as West Huntingdon" passed
on the Ist day of May, 1868, was not
completed within the time mentioned
in said Ordinance, therefore

Resolved, That the tiinefixed in the
second section of said Ordinance with-
in which said pavements should be
made, to wit: on or before the Ist day
of July instant, bo and the same is
hereby extended to the first day of
August next.
An Ordinance declaring certain streets

public highways,
Be it enacted by the Burgess and

Town council of the borough of Hunt-
ingdon and it is hereby enacted and or-
dained by the authority of the same :

Fr.c. I.—That Washington street, of the
width of sixty feet from the western line of
Charles street to the Warm Springs road at
the line of the Renner farm; Mifflin street of
the width of fifty feet from the western lino
ofCharles street to Fulton street, and from
Fulton street of the width of sixty-feet to Lo-
cust street: Fulton str'eet•of a width of fifty
feet from Washington street to Mifflin street;
Chestnut street of the width of fifty feet
from the first alley east of the Pennsylvania
Railroad to Moore street; Walnut street of
the width of fifty feet from said alley to
Muddy run ; Spruce street of the width of
fifty feet front said alley to said run ; Pine
street ofthe width of fifty feet between the
last named points ; and Locust street of the
width offifty feet from the Petersburg road
to Mifflin street, us surveyed and laid out
upon the ground and marked upon the plan
of West Huntingdon as recorded in the office
of the Recorder of Deeds in and fur the coun-
ty of Huntingdon, lie, and the same arc here-
by declared public streets or highways.

Passed, July 3, 1868.
Attest : HENRY GLAZIER,

ChiefBurgess.
J. S. AFRICA, Seel/. July.B.

te—We again call the attention of
Farmers to the advantages offered by
the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, of Danville, Pa. Their rates
aro lower than any other Company in
the State, simply because they con AF-
FORD to insure at a low rate. They are
never called upon to pay for the burn-
ing of towns or village property, stores,
&0., because they insure no such prop-
erty. Insure at once. Thunder storms
aro of almost daily occurrence and
your barns are in great danger from
lightning, especially when filled with
hay and grain. Protect your proper-
ty while you have it. Insure in time.
The small cost of Insurance in the
above Company, is next to nothing
when compared with the risk you are
running. Aud the fact that they in-
sure no town, village, store, or steam
property whatever, should induce
every farmer to insure with them at
once and the sooner the better. Ad-
dress their Agent, C. B. Gearhart,
Poet Office, Huntingdon, Pa.
Serious Stabbing Affair

Saturday, (the fourth) a serious
stabbing affair occurred at Mt. Union.
It seems several young men from ad-
jacent towns met at or near the hotel
at tho railroad station in Mt. Union
when angry words were exchanged,
and finally scuffling ensued. During
the struggle Isaac Creig, of Mill Creek
stabbed a young man named ‘Vilsonk
from Mapleton, several times, inflict-
ing severo wounds in tho side under
the "short ribs," and less serious injur-
ios upon several other parties engaged
in the affair. As the case will most
probably come before August Court
for trial wo refrain from commenting
on the affray further than to state that
whiskey was probably the cause of
the whole trouble. Wilson, we len;rn
is improving and the other persons in-
jured are not in danger. Creig has
not yet been arrested.—Monitor.
Festival at the Castilian Garden.

A Festival will bo held on Thursday
evening next in the Castilian Garden
for the benefit of the Baptist Church
of Ihpalingdon. Ice Cream, peaches
and cream, and other refreshments will
be served, and a prominent feature of
the entertainment of the evening will
bo the distribution of a silver mounted
Cane to one of the clergymen of the
place; ono richly finished Masonic
apron and Sash ; one elegant Lady's
Fan, and Ono superb ivory laid Gavel,
suitablefor any public assembly. The
person or society receiving the highest
number of votes receives the gifts._
Admissiqn ten cents. All are respect-
fully invited and expected to patron-
ize liberally.

—Candidates will remember that all an-
nouncements must be paid for, $2. Commu-
nications urging the ricmination of any of
the candidates must also 'ho paid for at the
rate offive cents a line. All candidates com-
plying With our terms can hays the use of our
columns. All have equaf privileges.

—At a raising in Porter township lately, a
vote was taken on the Presidential question.
The vote stood Grant Lind Oolfax'7s; opposed
8. Bully.

MARKETS.
WHOLE-YALE MARKET.

Pinuamumis, July 13; 1868.
Thu Flour mat het is moderately active, at an ethane°.
Superfine Flour at $7,60p 8,251 extra at $0,25; fliucy

Western want nanny $9,50@11 Peuneylvonto do do
$11.75 and fancy Mande $12,t10@14,013 according to qmility
ltyo flour $9,52.

Primo Wheat infair demand Choiao rod at0,40a2,42
whits Rye at $1,8001,82. Corn 1,10
Ohts ad 1550. llarloy malt at $2,05.

PITTSBURW, July 11..—Flour.—The market be action.
Iro quote sales 01 spring wheat Flour at $10,25©10,60,
%%Inter flour at $10,00@10.75 fancy at sla@l4,oo. •

Wheat, (red, $2,25®2,30 and for white, $2,45,@2,50
Corn from lystbands at$1,03. Rya, $l,BO por bushel. Oats
Vi@no; Barley 2,25@52,60, Potatoes, Teach Blow 1,20bus
hams Lard 17jtfc. Butter'22o2sc lb; Eggo'22 doe.

FINANCIAL.
YORK, Jttuo 13 —Gold closed at $1,4114

as6:l3ktuk Books fo}• tile desk t~q{l
pocket, for sale Stop?.

T4UMBER FOR SALE.
Donde, StuOing, Jutsta, Rconug Latb, Lap

auti Joint Ellingles, tip.co and four feat rlasterlbis Laths
Val Paleat :Vat-Watt Tar's prices at

CQT.
DV-School Books of ajl Wilds #'o}•

silo atTiewis' Book Stop
ISBURG "STONE - WARE,

atmanufacturer's paces, for sale at
-,1017 HENRY CO'D. •

[COMMUNICATED.]
The Soldiers' Orphan school of Cassell)°,

numbering about ono hundred and seventy,
favored us with their presence on the fourth,
and gave us an interesting concert. The
children performed their parts well, consid-
ering the disadvantages which they had
to contend with. There_nut being sufficient
seats to seat more that one fourth of the au-
dience; the falling of the platform, which seas
caused by rushing too many upon it, owing
to the scarcity of seats on the ground, and
the excessive •heat of the day, altogether
would have a tendency to divert the atten-
tion of the children. The whole affair how-
over, throughout the festivities of the day
may be said to be a grand success, as the
great numbers that were present appeared to
be highly entertained, and better than all,
the children of the orphan school were high-
ly delighted with their visit, and the warm
reception given them by our good citizens.

There has been no little fault-finding, by
some persons,in regard to the manner iu which
Prof. Guss has been conducting this school ;
but judging from themanners and behaviour
of the children, and the affection exhibited
between Principal, Assistants and pupils,
we are led to believe there is little room to
find fault. Prof. (lass and his corps of as-
sistants, aro certainly the right men in the
right place; and should have the good wishes
of every good and patriotic citizen.

We are favored most every day of behold-
ing the smiling faces of sundry candidates,
who represent the claimsof divers factions
and parties, and all of these clever fellows
tell us their chances are good, which we are
indeed, sorry to hear. We do not wish to be
understood as wishing any of these sociable
chaps any serious defeat, but we do think
that it would be a serious calamity to our
county to have, for instance, eighteen or twen-
iy Sheriff's electedfor the coming term. Dope
they'll not all get elected. The tints is draw-
ing near, when the Union Republican voters
of this Legislative District will in council
say, "ivho is to represent us in ourState Leg-
islature ;" when it is to be hoped that it will
appear that Samuel T. Brown, lisq„ is the
choice ofthe people. He is in every respect
the man for that place. He is also, an hon-
est man, and every friend of a reformation
in the State Legislature should rally to his
support. JUDGE.

Scottsville, July Bth, 1868.

Ball and Bat
The following is the score of a game

of base ball played July 4th, between
the Alerts of MoConnellstown, and
part of the Juniata senior and junior
clubs of Hollidaysburg, on the ground
of the Bald Eagle of Tyrone city
Alerts, 114; Juniata, 50; Alerts mak-
ing 57 on first inning, also, 11 homo
runs; game decided on 7th inning.—
Alerts expect a challenge in three or
four weeks from Blair Co. No. 1; hope
they will not be disappointed. J. E.
Robb has our thanks for a %55 green-
back; hope ho may bet on us again.

Ist B.

—What bits become of the Pendleton
escort which passed through here, so
jubilant, on routo for Now York, not
long since. A reward of five dollars
(in Pendleton scrip) will ho paid for
any information concerning their
Whereabouts.

—R. B. Brown, Esq., editor of the
Clarion Democrat has beon nominated
by tho Democracy of Clarion county
for Assembly. Friend Brown's chan-
ces for a seat in the next Legislature
aro very good, as that is a Democratic
District.

1.10„..A. stranger pretty well dressed,
undertook to take a nap in the Court
House yard last night when ho was
garrotted by a couple of ruffians, and
robbed ofall ho had. Ills cries awa-
kened the neighborhood.

ze-bMy wife's choice and the wholefamily
prefer it. Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (new
style) Hair Restorer, or Dressing, (in one bet.
tie.) Price one duller. Every Druggist sells
it.

AZ-Six hundred pounds of the Graf-
ton Mineral Paint, for sale at Lewis'
Book store.

—For the greatest variety of now
styles of Wall Paper, go to Lewis'
Book Store,

fter For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTINE GITICE,P at llun
tingdon, Pa

MARRIED,
On the sth inst., by Rev. J. W. Love,

at the residence of Jas. L. Replogle,
Mr. SiIOON L. REPLOGLE to Miss CHRIS-
TIE OBLIGE, both of Woodberry, Bed•
ford county, Pa.

On the 3d inst., byRev. J. C.Clarlce,
at the Jackson Rouse, Huntingdon,
GEO. TULEY, and SARAH J. POTTER,
both of Phillipsburgh, Centre County,

On the 30th inst., by Rev. Jas. C.
Clarke, at his residenco in Huntingdon
Mr. IsALAn BEE, and Miss SARAH H.
CAROTHERS, both of Mount Union.

DIED,
In this place on Friday evening the

10th inst., after several years illness,.
Mr. JOHN M. CUNNINGIIAM, In the 59th
year of his age. •

[Front the Newbern[N. C.] Repieldican.]
Obituary

Died, in this city, Tuesday, Jane 30,
JAs. L. GLAZIER, EtRl , of the firm of
James H. Moorhead & Co. Mr. Glazier
was born in Huntingdon, Pa., and was
twenty-seven years ofago at the time
of his decease. After a severe and
lingering illness of three weeks dura-
tion, he succumbed to the disease, ty-
phoid fever. Ho was attended by his
wife, mother and his partners in the
firm, who administered to his comfort
and did all in their power to alleviate-
his sufferings, but no human effort
could stay toile ravages of the fell de-
stroyer, and ho was cut off iu the
bloom of his youth. Mr. Glazier was
a very exemplary young gentleman, a
consistent member of the MethodistChurch and beloved hy all who knew
him. His death is deeply deplored
and it has inflicted a heavy bereave
went on hill surviving relatives and
acquaintances. Time alone can as•
Gauge their grief. Theremains of Mr.
Glazier were taken to Huntingdon on
Wednesday last by his family and
reatlaed their destination at 7 o'clock,
Thursday evening,whers they wore in-
terred.

List of Jurors for August Term.
GRAND JURORS.

Thomas Armstrong, farmer, West.
John Q. Adams, manager, Jackson.
Henry Barrick, mason, Penn.
Robert Cunningham, merchant, Huntingdon
George M Creswell, merchant, West.
Reuben Crum,-farmer, Tod. • -
B. F. Douglas, merchant, Mount Union.
John Duff, farmer, Jackson.
Lemuel A. Green, farmer, Springfield.
David Grove, farmer, Henderson.
A. L. Cuss, teacher, Cassville.
Henry Glazier, potter, Huntingdon.
Lewis Hampton, laborer, Dublin.
Jackson Harmon, laborer, Jackson.
William Jeffries, farmer, Tell.
William Lewis, editor, Huntingdon.
David McGarvey, inn keeper, Brady.
William Mundorf, farmer, Henderson.
Benjamin Neff, gentleman, Porter.
Alexander Port, gentleman, Huntingdon.
Peter C. Swoops, J. P., Huntingdon.
George L. Smith, farmer, Gass.
Jacob Somers, jr., farmer, Lincoln.
D.L. Wray, clerk, Franklin.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK,

Thomas C. Ashman, farmer, Shirley.
Andrew Anderson, farmer, Tod.
Stewart Allen, railroad agent,- Huntingdon.
John G.Boyer, merchant, Penn.
Samuel Bowser, farmer, Clay.
Abraham Broth, blacksmith, ,Coalmont.
Jacob Beaver, carpenter, Henderson.
GeorgeBerkstresser, farmer, Hopewell.
William Brown, merchant, Cgrbon.
Gilbert Chaney, J. P., Barred.
David Creo, cabinet make Warriorsmark.
Sterrett Cummins, farmer, Jackson.
John Crotsley, farmer, Cass.
Thomas Copenhaven, farmer, Barre°.
W. F. Cunningham, f:Amder, 'Huntingdon.
Samuel Doren, farmer, Dublin.
William Davis, grocer, Penn.
Alfred Evans, teacher, Caseville.
Samuel B. Grove, farmer, Brady.
Abraham Grubb, farmer, Penn.
B. F. Gherctt, teacher, Cassvillo.
Adam Harshberger, merchant', Mount Union
D. M; Heck, carpenter,
John S. Henderson, shoemaker, Maploton.
Benjamin Heifner, farmer, Walker.
John S. Isett, gentleman, Franklin.
Samuel Jones, farmer, Tell.
Henry Krider, farmer, Warriorsmark.
J. W. Mattern, merchant, Franklin.
G. A. Miller:T. M., Huntingdon.
John Mierley, farmer, Union.
Isaac Martin, farmer, Porter.
George McLain, farmer, Tod.
Samuel B. Moreland, farmer, Clay.
Castner Miller, laborer, MountUnion.
James Maul, laborer, Huntingdon. •
John Porter, gentleman, Aleandria.
Samuel Porter, farmer, West:
William Riley, farmer, Franklin.
Abraham Renner, carpenter, West.
George Sipes, merchant, Dublin.
Benjamin F, Stitt, farmer, Dublin.
David Varner, miller, Barred:
John G. White, farmer, Cass,
John Wry, former, Warriorsmark.
Samuel VVatters, farmer, Tell.
George P. IVakelield, farmer, Shirley.
John Alexander, fernier, Shirley.

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK.
William Appleby, farmer, Dublin.
P. 11. Burket, farmer, Warriorsmrtrk.
Abraham Baker, carpenter, Walker,
Jackson Beaver, farmer, Peni).
Samuel Cloyd, clerk, Cromwell.
Alfred Carothers, carpenter, Cromwell.
John Clark, blacksmith, Franklin.
A. G. Ewing, merchant, Franklin.
John Goodman, shoemaker, Shirleysburg.David B. Reck, carpenter, Clay.
Loci G. Heck; farmer, Cromwell.
John Horton, farmer; Tod.
Samuel Hetrick, mason, Henderson.
Albert Hall, mason, Tod.
.Abraham Johnston, carpenter, Penn.
W. F. Johnston, merchant, Huntingdon.
James Keith, farmer, Lincoln.
Jacob B. Linn, farmer, Sprii)gtield.
George Lincoln, laborer, Walker.
Cretins Miller, brewer, Huntingdon.
Robert McNeal, farmer, Dublin.
James Clover, farmer, Franklin.
JamesPeterson, farmer, Dublin.
George IV. Putt, laborer, Hopewell.
George B. Porter, farmer, West.
Isaac Peightal, farmer, Penn.

•John Shoop, farmer, Union.,
Washington Stewart, farmer, Cromwell.
J. B. Shentz, gentleman, Penn. •

Jesse I'. Stevens, farmer, Clay.
Isaac Stouffer, Lanier, Penn.William Shafer, miller, Union.
Benedict Stevens, J. I'., Springfield.
Thomas D. Walker, carpenter, Alexandria
J. S. Whittaker, farmer, Porter.
Benjamin Zimmerman, carpenter, Tod.

RIAL LIST,
J PUG. AUGUST TEIUI, 1868.

FIRST WEEK.
W.W.& D.C. Butrokin f u vs Michael Stone,

Slam° Vi :num
Samo VA Same, etal.

Dr. P. Shoenbargor's ears. vs Wilson & Lorenz
John McCalm's ears. vs A. P. Wilson.John F. Herron vs Itichl Blair.
John W :Slattern vi Androur S. Harrison
George C. Hamilton vs David Fouse.

SECONDWEEK..
Rohm t Love's admr. ys Win. OSOIII et a'.
P. M. Lytle VI John W. Mattern.
Wm. A. Orbison rs TIIO% Turley dc Wife. .. . ..
Dimtin Bell vs John McElwee.
G. W. B. Sipe vs A. L. Gass.
Thos. Turley A, life vs McOialh A; Piper.
Wilson A Petrikeu vs Simon Cohn etal.
Alex. Port vs A. S. Harrison ofal.
John Bell et al vs John Morghn etal.
Wm. M..Woigley vs John W. :Batten.
Jacob Lunged:, vs Jesse S. Match et nl.
Harvey S. Bedell vs Hobert A. Laird.
Alexander Stair vs Job Wilson atel.
Tho Co. of Huntingdon 15 vs Isaac Wolverton of nl.
Vim. B. Hicks vs Comp° 11. Long.

J. R. SIMPSON, Prothonotary
Prothonotary s Mee, July 16, 1863.

Z°17332EJ140 aA.Ms3IO.
THE undersigned will offor at Public
1 Salo in the borough of Huntingdon,

On Saturday, the 13th of July, inst.,
at one o'clock, P. It1„ the following valuable real estate
situated in the Diamond, the center of said Eurough, t.
wit :

LOT No. 97 in the recorded plan of the town of Hunt-
ingdon, fronting 60 feet on the north aide of Hill Meet,
and extending hock to Washingtonstreot, adjoining a
lot of Mrs. nachelOwin on the east and a lot of William
Lewis on the west, having n twwstory Homo and other
buildings thereon, now occupied by ICclaris Thomas and
John 11. Westbrook.

Also, n House nod part of it lot now in the tenure of
Joseph itiegor, being the neotern pert of Let N0.70 in
said borough, frontingabout 22 lout on the south fade of
Hillstteet end extending toAllegheny street, adjoining
the Fund:lin House ou the west.

'TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the purchnso money
to ho paid in hand open delivery of deed and the balance
in two equal annual payments, to be secured by (nohow]
and mortgage of the purchaser.

Poaceotion tobe delivered on the Istof April next.
Tlf HO. H.CREMER,

Attoi nor in fact for
.TOSIIUk SAXToN, JOAN SAXTON, JOSEPH StXTON, PENINAII

BARRY, .T. BRISON PEIGUTAL PEIGEITAL.
July 1. 1863-2t.

• VATATABLF.

HOTEL SC STORE PROPERTY

91111) undersigned desiring to remove
to 'Virginia m ill roll,
AT ABOUT ONE HALF ITS VALUE,

all that curtain largo and commodious In Ink hotel known

THE KEYSTONE HOTEL
situated on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad at the
village of Spruce Creek. Huntingdon county, twelve miles
west of Huntingdon and onlyabout twenty mild Dolorthe City of Altoona. Itis four stories high, 8l feet twig
and forty feet wide wilt, ell the conveniences ofa modern
first eines Hotel. 'l hero is an excellent store stand, six
tenanthouses, and Ilier four [teres of land ottaclied which
alone tent lee Vibt). A largo Stable ono hundred feet
long. and carriage and Wagon shed eighty feet long ore
connected with the property, oleo the ichard and Ice
house.

This is one of (Ito most attractive Summer Resorts in
the State, being in a l‘oaltlifut and Datil° region, %yinh
scenery grand and romantic—the cieLks abounding smith
trout null other kinds of fisb,'and the woods with game
of different kinds.

Tonna VIFTERS TDODSAND DOLLARS OASIT
Immediate possession will bo givenand iftho purchaser

desires the furuitutoat tho Motet it will he cold with the
Property cheap.

For turthor luforibation higniie of the undersigned
who resides on the property, or Scott, Brown .4; Bailey,
Altos ueys at Law, Huntingdon, Pa.

ItOISE it'L F. lIASLETT, TRUSTEE.
Spruce Cret.h, Huntingdon 1.30 Pa.

Ir4jXECUTOR'S NOTICE.—
‘ [cstnto of Alexander Duffield, deed.]
otters testamentary, ou the estate of Alexander Dnf-

field, dec'd., late of 'All hop., Iluntipgdon Co., baring
been granted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted
to tho estate are requested to mato Immediate payment,
and those /aving claims, to present them duly nfitlienti;
cuted for settlement.

. JAMES COULTER,
DANIEL CONN,

June3, los-64*. Expentors.

HoopSkirts..Hoop Skirts.
Best 30 Spring,Whitp, 07:5c

,1010 At lICNRY & CO'S

TEL KINDS OF BLANKS,
-Comm= Adrpinisteetore' and Exceatore Panda,
Mortgages, Judgment Notes,
Promissory Notes, withand without waiver of exemp-

tion,
Summons, Subgrenus stud Execution,

apt .t'or auto at BLATIP,S BOOK STORE.

T!109. DUIICHINTLL PEI. E. 111.72CE1.M1L

THOS. VURPHTN4L d p9,1,r;
lIINILLOIVILEIO 0?

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
RIINT.T.NOTIQI7, PA

31c1,25 tf

lIARM FOR SALE.
A lino linnistouo Farm, in West towpahip, good

buildings, fine fruit, &a., at a bargain•
Apl,ly to ' ivILLIA3I 11.01tRIS.

Huntingdon, gap2i•lm°

il€3M.
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A. R. STEWART,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

EEREMEM

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
PAINTS, PUMPS,
GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAMPS, ROPES,

,4„ayi -powe,cL.
Scythes, Snaths, Grain Cradles; Sad-

dlery and Carriage Goods, Hubs,
and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON,
LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,
MurColkaMViT.A.ll.3l",

and an endless variety of goods in his line.
I am receiving goods almost every day

from manufacturers, and in view of late'
DECLINE IN PRICES,

and my experience in selecting best 'wands
and reliable qualities of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advantage to examine my
stock.

THE NEW PATENT

C:OK STOVI',
which throws all others in the shade, is still
increasing in popularity, and pleases so well
that everybody wants

THE EGLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIGPADLOCK SIGN
llntitingdtT,July 1, 18119-tr.

SPRING STYLES for 1868.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OS'

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Justreceived at

Mentl"(el.l'
(Successor to W. P. RUDOLPH)

IiTEPIA OD' D'2.IMLICKIN
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this department, s hick will at all times receive my
strictattention, Ihave a well asses ted display of

erTIZA_WGOODS,
Dross Trimmings, Cloak and Sample Trim-
mings. Rrms tuitions Clones, Faits, 'Zephyr
Knic Shaw Is, Nubble. Hoods, Sontags, Hand-
kerebiofs. Fall Hats. Hatand BonnetFrames,
Valve. Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and latent
style Sacques from $5 to $3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
lints and Copy, all styles, from 60 cents to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Col-
lars, Hosiery, soil every article kept in a
first class Futnicking Store.

HATSAND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
By promptly meeting:the wants of MI, I hope to meet

with ouch patronage horn the public ns will enable me
to keep continually on hand a largo and well selected
stock of filet class goods, Whilst keeping op to the
rabid.) in every articlo, I will also sell cheaper than the
cheapest. . .

0. E. MoNEIT.,
Opposite Ulster's New Building

Huntingdon,Ap. 21, 1.862.

I

I'. & ISENBERG.A. B. FLOOD.
N E W

Carriage& Wagon •
•..

Manufactory.'
P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,

Respectfully inform tho citizens of Huntingdon and
the public generally that they have commenced the Car-
riage and Wagon Manufacture in the building formerly
occupied by Anderson Cozzens,

INTHE BOROUGH OF HUNTINGDON,
Near Henry& Co's Store, where they will bo pleased to
accommodate all who call and give.prompt attention

.to
all orders, eitherfor new work or repairs.

Their work shall bo put op with the best materiel and
In a workmanlike manner.

A liberal patronage solicited.
Huntingdon) Juno 17-ly

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE,
ITAYTNQ made arrangements with

extensive manufacturers of Agricultural Imple-
ments, me aro now enabled to furnish to farmers ofBlair,
Huntingdon, Centro and Bedford countie , ,all thediffer.
eat styles of
Mowers, .

Reapers,
Threshing Machines,

Ray Rakes and Folks,
Grain Drills,

Corn Shellers, Cultivators,CiderPresses,
Wind Mills, Straw and Fodder Cutters,

sarrows, Ploughs of all kinds.
Fertilizers, &c., ac.

Agricultural Implements repaired with despatch in
poi matte nt manner at theEloundry. and Machine Shop or

111pIJANAHAN, STONE & ISETT,
myt2.7.6t.] Hollidaysburg, Pa.

GREAT BARGAINS
Cunningham& Carmon's,
Corner ofRailroad andMontgomery Ste.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

AVE would call special attention to
tlia daily arrivalofCLIOICED BEAUTIFUL

0001)5, which are offered at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of Beautiful Elks of all alludes, all wool

Poplins, Alpacas, Matangos, Armors, Cbintzos, a moat
beautiful Hue of fine Cuddles, Barred blualina, Main-
soolte, Gingham.,and Chambray.

ALSO, n fullHue of Domestic GoodI, such us

HEAVY -BLEACHED IVIDSLINS,
Fine Brown Muslin, 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
from ii Io 2.3..4 yards wide, Kentucky Jeans, Farmers
Cassliner; ttc„ do

Our stock of SHOES excels anything of the kind this
aide of Philadelphia

ALSO, a large and well selected stock of HATS suit-
able for the season.

CARPETS.
We mak° a spechlty of this article, and barn on hand

a very flueassortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which Hill he sold lower than CAN be sold by any other
11011 e outside of Philadelphia. We have also on hand
large stock of

PM AHD BALT
which we are Belling tcry loa.

In ortler to be convinced that ours is the place to buy,
call and examine our goods and prices

We take pleasure inshowing our goodi, even if you do
not wish tobuy. go you will please call and get posted.

CUNNINGHAIVI&CARIVION,
Juno 10, ISOS-tf.

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
If bald; Iftroublod with dandruff or any humors upon

tho nnlp; if yourhair Miloout, or if it Is dry,
wiry, or intractable, buy ono bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout tha

United States.
May 27,1569. WINGER 1 WINCER

Sowing Machines.lSewing Machines.
HE SINGER SEWING MACHINET

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
ItIs quiet, light running, and capableof performing a

range and variety of work never before attempted upon
a single machine,—uslng either -Silk, Twist, Idnen, or
Callon Thread, and sewing withequal facility the) very
finest and coarsest materials, and anything between the
two extremes, in the most beautiful and substantia
manner.

Itsattachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cording, Tuck,
ing, Quitting, Felting, Binding, etc, aro NOVEI4and vs,sc...
rim, and have been invented and adjusted especially for
this machine.

For onto b
apt

.1. O.BLAIR, Agent,
Railroad eireet;Hciatiugdba:Pa

\\HEEER &.\\ILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

Ung tiraWl
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of gamily Sewing, and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hate, caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton for linen
thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, horn, fell, cord,
braid, bind, cud perfelm every species of serving, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sowed.

•The qualities which recommend them are;
1. Beauty and excellence of etitel, nhke on both shies of

thefabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and duratility of seem,that will

not rip norravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attaclnnonta and wide rango of application topiano

ecsand materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish..•••••• • • •• • .
0. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Speed, eaar of operation and management, and_quiet-

nese of movement.
Instructions free to all. Machines kept in repair one

your tree of charge.

U. B. LEWIS, Agent,
HUNTINGDON, PAjor-ly

WM. B. ZEICLER,
DEALERIN

Fgrgishing, Fancy,
—hap—

DAT,2,36 COORS
Alpacas, Poplins Plaids, pastime, Lawns, GinginUtm,

Prints, One Cambric; Muslins, Denims, alio _Linen, Mar-
seilles, P.cquus. India Twills, Sio,

A largo assortment of .

Lathes' Fashionable Dress TrimininEs,
Silk Fringes. Button; Bogies, Velvet Ribbons, eta.
Furnishing Goode, Stockings, Morena,Cation, {Pool, Ac

C3a.CONZr egaiv
Kid of all colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, ,kc., ofall sizes,

and latest styles, Under garments of all MOS, for La-
dies, Gents and Children.

Teblo Linen, Muslims, Napkins.Doylios'&a. Sheeting
and Skirting, Brown and Bleached, TromS cents tip.

• girmaw c)c)c).);-
A largo stock of the latest styles. A largo stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, 'gams, kr. All cheaper than tbo
cheapest,

Ar•Roorg, ppposito theFirst Nntlorialßat3lc, !Rinsing.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
IMEI:13

3Vl•xxs.xlcacotli:L Moore.
West End of Huntingdon,. Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,.
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar are, Table and Floor-
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs' and.
Door Mats Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,,
Tinware, Iron, Stee, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils,Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stOcs
and prices, as both are sure toplease.

HENRY & CO.,
apls Huntingdon, Pa

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOOD%
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE "HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GWIN,
Ilunlingdou, April 15, 1868

FLORENCE, SEWING IVIA.GHINE,
It makes FOUR DIFFERENT STITOIN.I3: Lock, Knot,

Double Lock, and Bauble Knot; eauh stitch perfect and
alike on both shies ot thefabric.

Operators can select any stitch they want, and change
from one stitch to another without stopping the Na-
cltino.

Its stitches cannot ho excelled for firmness, elasticity,
durability, anti beauty ot fintdt.

No ddliculty experienced in sewing across thick seams,
Sews light and homy Minim with equal facility. •
It will Braid, Tuck, Quilt. arrd, lips, Fell, Bind, Callan

and do all kinds of slitching required by families and.Manufacturers.
The work will feed either to the right or Taft, without

stopping the Machine.
The most inexperienced find no difficulty inusing it.
It is thoroughly practicaland easily understood. '
It has no wrings to get out of order, and will last a life-

time.
Itruns easily, and is almost noiseless.
It is the most rapid sewer in the world ; racking AMstitches to each revolution.
It uses the saute thread on both sides of thefabric.
It oils no dresses, all its machinery being on top of tha.table.

MiesP. L. BAN,ER, Agent,
Leieters' New Wiling, Iluntingdon,"Pao.n-Drese;linking, and all kinds of sewing done.

ar•22-tf

S. B. MoOARTHY & BRO.,
(Successors to Miller & Arniilewo,)

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Office on Hillstreet, opposite the Court House,

gLUNTINGDON,
We ere now prepared to negotiate for the purchase andsale of Perms, Tenn Lots, tke ; also, to Insure Llfe:'Piop•

erty and Live Stock toany amount in thick most reliable
Companies of the United States. .

SURVEYING AND DRAFTING
neatly done, on short notice.

Persons desiring tomake side of lands will please give
us a description of the property , locAtion,rutd terms, and
itwill receive our sp6oial

We have now for sale
A Farm in the west 'end of glshacoonillas valley;
Also, a farm situate three miles from the borough of

Huntingdon.
We respectfullysolicit a share of patronage.

ap2941 _ MoCARTHY & BRO.

BOOXS &STATIDERT
CONSTANTLY Fon SALE at whole-

sale and rotedl, a large and well se-
lected stock of CfQSTANDARD WORKS,
in every department of Literature. A1505,,irr„.....0
SCHOOL BOOKS,

V441 1111,K. lIPOES,
PAPER,

STATIONERY,
Etc., to wkilch the attention of country merchants, com-
mittees of libraries, teachers and purchasers generally, Is
United by J. C.BLAIR,
ALA Bookseller.


